For the first time, practical applications as an alarm device and automatic filling of an aquarium using an electromechanical switch manufactured from Metallic Glass (MG) ribbon is proposed.
Introduction
Since the discovery of the amorphous structure in the binary composition Au75Si25 in 1960 [1] metallic glasses (MGs) or amorphous alloys have been the main topic of several scientific researches and have been found in many multi-component systems [2] . The specific metallic structure without atomic periodic arrangements of MGs yields to a combination of various mechanical, physical and chemical properties such as superior specific strength, good ductility in bending, low coefficient of friction, high hardness, high resistance and corrosion and good formability at high temperatures [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . The combination of interesting mechanical and chemical properties makes MGs a valuable option for several applications in different domains like biomedical fields, surgical devices and instruments [8, 9] and sporting items. The super-plastic formability in the super cooled liquid region is useful as well for the shape forming, and for MEMS and NEMS (Micro and Nano-Electro-Mechanical systems) [10, 11] .
The main limitation of the use of MGs for structural applications is the catastrophic failure when they deform inhomogeneously at room temperature [12] . Therefore, the use of MGs is frequently related to its super-elasticity ( 2%) and the typical application is the usefulness for the manufacture of infinite lifetime springs [13] . Recently, Aljerf et al [14] have shown the thermomechanical wavy shaping of vitrified ribbon without thermal embrittlement. In our recent work [15], we experimentally showed the possible use of the reversible wavy elastic response as a novel micro-flat-spring.
In the current work, we focus on the exploitation of the wavy elastic response of MGs ribbon as an electromechanical switch. We suggest a practical application of an alarm device and an automatic filling of an aquarium using MG ribbons.
Experimental procedure and results
When the initial arc shaped metallic glass ribbon based Fe90.65B3.9Cr2.75Si2.7 is subjected to a normal load F, it exhibits a specific reversible wavy elastic response. The initial arc presents the dimensions shown in figure 1(a) where L represents the boundary distance for the lateral fixation, h1 the initial amplitude, W the width of the ribbon (25 mm), and e the nominal thickness of 19 μm. h1 and L have been experimentally chosen to satisfy the experimental relationship h1/L1/2.
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As shown in figure 1(b) , under a progressive normal loading F, MGs ribbon exhibits a reversible wavy elastic response. This behavior shows a linear contact positions along the width when the undulations appear. Furthermore, the response is symmetric at L/2=10mm. Figure 1(c) shows the evolution of the applied load F versus displacement, h (h = h1 -hi, 1≤ i ≤ n , n : number of waves). It presents the same reversible wavy response for several loadings. If we consider R as the radius of curvature of the wave, the elastic strain εelas could be estimated according to [14] : Based on the fig.1(b) , a multiplication of waves is created during loading. The initial amplitude h1 decreases versus the number of created waves and the metallic glass ribbon presents a sinusoidal response that could be described by the equation:
Where n is the number of waves and λ the wavelength (λ=2L/n). The numerical resolution of the equation (2) is shown in fig.1 The aim of this work is to exploit the linear contact positions established by the formed waves during the elastic deformation (loading), to ensure and control the passage of an electric current. 
Novel electromechanical switch from metallic glass ribbon
Electromechanical switches are widely used in electrical and mechanical systems such as motors, buildings, medicine, aviation, sports, automotive fields [16, 17] . They are found in several types: electrical switches, safety switches, position switches, pressure or force sensors...
etc. The setting of these switches is based on the passage and control of electrical power in order to effectively monitor or stop a system. In the present section, we propose a new switch made from a metallic glass ribbon to control an alarm device and automatic filling of an aquarium.
As they are mainly based on iron Fe90.65 B3.9 Cr 2.75 Si 2.7, metallic glass ribbons conduct perfectly the current. Furthermore, using the observed wavy response of fig.1 (b), these ribbons can be adjusted to the realization of switches for industrial applications. 
Application of MGs ribbon used as an electromechanical switch

Application for Alarm device
Based on figure 3 , the wavy elastic response of MGs ribbon could be used as a switch in many applications such as alarm systems. For example, a device could be protected against overweight, by controlling the loading limit using MGs ribbon as shown in figure.5. 
Application for Automatic filling of an aquarium 4.2.1. Design
The purpose is to use a wavy elastic response of MGs ribbon as a switch to ensure and control the filling of an aquarium without human intervention. This application is useful for people travelling for a long period or having a long stay away from their households. The aquarium is an ecological enclosure used to ensure an optimum environment for fish life. It is composed of two compartments: the first one covers the tank, the pump and the sensors. The second contains the motor and the rack-pinion system that induces a normal applied force on the arc shaped MGs ribbon. The ribbon, which is integrated to control the system, allows a great stability for an optimum operating safety. In case of prolonged absence, the present designed system allows an automatic filling of the tank.
Electrical wiring and implementation
Figure. The design idea is to set a sensor on the wall of the glass with well-defined high and low levels.
The sensor behaves like a switch to turn "on" and "off" the motor-pump "M-P" (see figure.6 ).
The control and command of the system are accomplished by using an electronic card.
If the water level is above the normal value (aquarium filled), the float is in the up position "off", the pump does not work. If the water level becomes below the normal value, that means the water has reaches level 1, a signal from sensor S1 is sent to the electronic card, then the motor starts rotating in the 1 st sense to ensure a displacement as a course C1= 3.8 mm (C1 is the total displacement from the first arc shaped to 3 formed waves for the ribbon with dimensions L=20mm, h1=5mm calculated from fig.1(c) ). MG ribbon is elastically deformed and 2 waves are reached. Thus, the first linear contact position is made (blue point in fig.6 ) then a signal is sent to the electronic card to make the pump "on" and filling starts. The filling operation continues until the development of 3 waves (end of C1: red point in fig 6) , another signal will be sent to the electronic card to make Motor "M" in the second rotation sense. Finally, the motor "M" returns to the first position and the filling stops. The interesting thing in this work 6 is that it is the first time that a metallic glass ribbon is used in a practical application as an electromechanical switch exploiting its specific elastic wavy response.
Lifespan of the MG ribbon subjected to cyclic loading
The number of cycles to failure of a metallic glass ribbon used as an electromechanical switch for an automatic filling of an aquarium is measured based on the activation of 3 undulations.
Thus, the cyclic loading with a frequency of 0.27 Hz corresponds to the displacement range between the initial arc shaped and 3, 4 and 5 undulations. The designed set-up to measure the number of cycles to failure is showed in figure 7 . This device is realized at SIMaP laboratoryGrenoble INP-France and composed mainly of a support to fix the arc shaped ribbon and a motor to ensure the cyclic translational movement (normal loading step). The failure presents the formation and propagation of fatigue crack that distorts the reversibility of the elastic deformation of the pre-deformed MG ribbon. For 3 formed waves, the load and elastic strain are lower but the lifespan is higher (around 7100 cycles for 30N as load and 0,46% as elastic strain). For the higher applied load and consequently the higher elastic strain, the lifespan decreases (around 1300 cycles for 80N as load and 0,74% as elastic strain). This experimental result is common because when the material is more elastically stressed (or loaded), its lifespan decreases. This result was confirmed by Zhen et al [18] .
When 3 waves are used for the automatic filling of an aquarium system, the lifespan is 7100 cycles corresponding to the elastic deformation of 0.46%. The lifespan of the electromechanical switch decreases with the increase of formed waves and consequentially with elastic deformation as shown in fig.8(a) and (b) . The lifespan of MG ribbon that exceeds 7000 cycles used as an electromechanical switch is better than the lifespan of a conventional steel material using elastic deformation [17] .
In order to explain the potential causes of the failure of MG ribbon when it is used as an electromechanical switch, high resolution scanning electronic microscope examinations were conducted in CMTC-Grenoble-INP. Fig.9 shows SEM images of the ribbon immediately after failure when the cyclic loading is conducted from the initial arc shaped to the 4 formed waves. Fig.9 (a) shows that the first crack tips are due to the surface defects created during the elaboration process of the ribbon (see red arrows). These defects could be a preferential site for crack initiation. Wang et al [19] have considered that the casting defects are one of the important features for the initial step of the fatigue cracks. Fig.9 (b) and (c) show a creation and propagation of shear bands around the crack. Thus, the main cause of the crack initiation is due to the casting defects during the preparation of the ribbon. Furthermore, no plastic deformation was observed away from defects and fig.8 (b) confirms that the ribbon remains in elastic deformation even for 5 waves. The fatigue endurance of MG ribbon depends on the surface defects and the cycling lifespan could be increased if these defects are reduced through surface treatment techniques.
Concluding remarks
Under a normal load applied on initial arc shaped metallic glass ribbons, the material exhibits a reversible wavy elastic response. This response composed of sinusoidal undulations is characterized by the linear contact along the width of the ribbon (contact between waves and support) which can be used to ensure and control the passage circuit of an electric current. Thus, the reversible wavy elastic response can be exploited as an electromechanical switch. The pair waves present the same linear contact position that can be used when there is an alternating function in the system. For the first time, we propose practical applications as an "alarm device"
and "automatic filling of an aquarium" using an electromechanical switch manufactured from the wavy elastic response of MG ribbon. The lifespan of MG ribbon used as an electromechanical switch using 3 waves exceed 7000 cycles and could be increased more through surface treatment techniques to reduce the casting defects.
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